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Murpholugically coiisidered. the sexual phases of ants, as is well

known. are male, queen and worker: tlie idea is prevalent that a

con-esponding- pliysioloo-ical distinction exists; tlie male having the

function of produciug spermatozoa, the queen that of producing eggs,

the worker that of carrying on all the other functions necessary

to the life of the colony. Naturally morphological characteristics

were first recognized and have been more Avidely used in Classification

than those of a physiological nature. One of the most universally

true and therefore most widely used. morphological characteristics

is the strukture of tlie thorax. This is especially true with regard

to the Separation of the ([ueeii and worker. since the wurkei- usuallj'

shows a reduction or simplification in this region of the bod}'.

Howevt-r. with an increase in the knowledge of the various species.

the iiiipurtance of the thoracic structure as a distinguishing charac-

teristic has become lessened and indeed Aulekz does not give it as

oiie of the characteristics which serve as factors for Classification,

although he himself uses it. In his Myrmecologiska Studier
in summarizing- the knowledge concerning ants he says: „We know
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that tliose characteristics that distinguish the typical worker front

the ([ueeii are partl}' of a retrogressive nature, for exainple tlie

reductiou of the receptaculum seminis, ovaries, eyes, wing's, togetlier

with tlieir muscles aiid muscular attachments, and partly progressive,

for example the increased size of maiidibles and their mnscles. . .

."

Gradually these morphological distinguishing characteristics have

been rendered more and moi-e useless as perfectly sure factors for

purposes of Classification. The value of the wings was lessened when

ergatoid females. without even any traces of the wing sutures were

discovered; then queens and workers were found with similar

thoracic strnctnre, and thus we see the distingnishing factor has been

pushed gradually back to the organ in the individual most important

phylogenetically, the reprodnctive organ. The male, of course, can

thus be distinguished readily, and the Separation of the queen and

worker has been based flnally on the condition of the ovaries as the

determining factor.

Exact knowledge of the morphological and physiological coudi-

tions of the ovaries of ants is still somewhat meager, and it seenis

to be accepted as a fact that the ovaries of worker ants are more

or less rudimentary organs, sometimes to the point of complete

sterilit3^ possessing fewer tubules than those of the queen. Without

doubt this is the condition in some species. The work of Wasmaxx
and Miss Bickford shows that morphologically, in some ants at least.

there is no reason why workers in natural conditions should not

produce eggs, and indeed Adlerz says in liis summary. "We know

that the workers of most ants may lay eggs capable of development,

and that their ovaries thus, in spite of reduction in the number of

tubules, cannot be considered as rudimentary, if by this term we

mean not only lack but also decrease of function." The question

then is a physiological one: do they produce eggs capable of deve-

lopment ?

When the condition of the ovaries was taken as a distinguishing

characteristic between the queen and worker, the receptaculum
seminis was immediately thought to be the surest means for de-

termining the functioning power of the ovaries, and Adlerz declares:

"C'est par la presence de receptaculum seminis que certains individues

prouvent leur capacite ä remplir les fonctions d'une femelle, et les

veritables femelies de cette espece." Thus according to this State-

ment all ants possessing the receptaculum seminis must be
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considered as ([ueens, and tlie problem before us is to determine if

tlie facts warrent such an as.sumj>tion.

Whenevei- i)08sible tVesli material has been used for dissection,

and tliis was possible with nearly all of the Texas fornis tliroug-hout

tlie entire year: sonietimes. however, during tlie winter montlis alco-

holic specimens liad to be used. The conditions existing' in the

([ueen were tirst deteiinined whenever possible, and that of the

worker coinpared with it.

Repeated observations on some of the ants most common in tlie

vicinity of Austin, viz. the Poncriuac, nests of which are frequently

found cüiitaining eggs. larvae, pupae, workers and sonietimes males,

but 110 queen, liave lead to this study of the condition of the ovaries

in these forms.

I. Poiieriuae.

The representatives of

the Ponerinae studied are
the Leptogeuys elougafa
B r c K L E Y . P a ch y ( ondij l
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h a V e been d e s c r i b e d b y
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Leptoffcuffs elongaUi
Blckley.

In tlie Leptogenys nests, which

are small and somewhat frequent,

the queens are usually present;

their occasioiial absence iiiay be

aecounted for by their rapid

flight. The absence of the (lueens

is niore noticeable in the winter

niuiiths, probably due to them

haviiiy takeii up their winter

quarters deeper in the nests.

In the spring tliey are again

obtained very frequently. Two
types of ovaries existed in the

Fig-. A.

Lcptoyeni/s ehmyata Bicklky.

a Ovary of queen possessing short tnbiiles

;

b Ovary of queen with Ion«: tubules;

c Ovary nf worker with reeeptacuhim
seminis; il tivary nf workers.

111*
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qiieeiis dissected ; oiie haviiig long-, slender tiibules with quite a number

of eggs. as niany as fifteen tu a tiibule (Fig. Ab), tlie otlier

having sliort tubiiles and therefore fewer eggs (Fig. A a). Only

two ovaries of the first type were foimd, each possessing two tubules

to a side. tlie second type usually had just two eggs to a tubiüe, but

sometimes one and sometimes even tliree. The second type also

varied in tlie nnmber of tubules on each side. Of the eight

queens five, represented by the second type, had two tubules to

a side; one had three on eacli side; the other two varied, having

three on one side and two on the other. A tj-pical receptaculum
seminis was present in both types of ovaries.

The condition in the workers was next determined. No ovaries

were ol)tained from quite a number of the workers dissected, pro-

bably on account of the small size of the ovaries and my lack of

skill. The number of tubules varied here also as in the queen: eight

individuals had three tubules on a side, four had two on one side

and three on the other; the remaining specimens had two on each

side. Very frequently the tubules were not well developed; others,

however, contained apparently normal and mature eggs, one to a

tubule. Among the mounted ovaries a very surprising discovery was

made —the ovary of an ordinary worker, indistinguishabie externally

from its fellows, possessed a typical receptaculum seminis!

This ovary had two well developed tubules to each side. and each

contained one normal and mature egg at its proximal end (Fig. A c).

The following table shows the variations in the number of

tubules of the ovaries in the diflferent forms:

Form No. of ovaries
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tw<i of tlif latttT wt'i'e Ibund. wiiile in oiie spccinifii. peiliaps an

anonialy. tlie node was t'astennl diirctlv tu tlie ahdonien. in fact

was tnsed witli it.

Tlie Paclujcondijla uests are sniall but of tVequent ociiirence; tlie

niimber of individuals to a nest varies from teu to a himdred. Most

of tlie nests discovered contained from ten to twenty menibers only,

a few were very large. liowever. The latter is especially true in

late sprin<>-. hut very small nests were fonnd even in early summer.

Very often a sing^le individual. indistinunishable from tlie worker,

is found nnder a stone, as if preparing to fonnd. a new nest or colony.

Durin o- one afternoon eiglit such individuals w^ere collected.

Out of many nests discovered only two queens were found and

the ovaries in these were in a very undeveloped State ; the tubules

were very long and slender and contained no eggs. The number of

tubules varied in the two forms, one having five oii eacli side, the

othfr having live on one side and seven on the other. The reeepta-
culum seminis was present in both queens. situated high up on

the Vagina, very near the middle of its length.

Notwithstanding the absence of queens, the nests contained eggs,

larvae and itui»ae. A verj' noticeable tliing was the presence of a

gi'eat number of winged males in the nests. In one which contained

only eight workers, but no queen, twenty winged males were present.

In all of the nests, even in tliose containing queens. woi-kers occured

witli well developed ovaries, having normal tubules, containing large

and ai>parently normal, mature eggs.

Of the thiity-seven rachycondyla workers dissected, seven had

the receptaculun seminis, well developed tubules and eggs,

The number of tubules varied greatl}' in the individuals as well as

in the two sides of the sanie ovary. Usually two eggs were ripe

at a time, but when the number of tubules were larger there was
one ripe ^g^ to each tubule. These workers witli the receptaculum

had longer tubules and therefore more eggs to the tubule than the

ordinary wurkrr. These forms are not distinguishable by their ex-

ternal anatomy from tlio.se not possessing the receptaculum. Tliirty

ordinary wfirkers wt-re examined: the tubules varied considerably.

it being f-xctq>tional to liave the same number of tubules on each

side of the ovaiv. The tubules varied in niiiiiber tVom two to nine;
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the eg-g's. variiig- from two to three in eacli tubule. were normal and

mature and occnired usuall}' one to eacli tubule.

The following- table sliows tlie Variation in the several forms.

Form No. of ovaries
No. of tubules oii

each side

Queen
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0<hnitinmnlni.s rlurns Kog.

Altlioiigli the iiests of 0(/(<»^>;>/w//^r5 are coniparatively rare, tliey

are larjivr tluin tliose of the otlier two sjjecies of tlie Fonerwac

since they contain froni one Imiidred to two liundred iiidividuals.

Oiily tliree queens were obtained for dissection. The ovaries

<>f these. however, were well developed and the number of tubules

<:imstaiit. tive on each side. Usually there were several eggs to a

Fig. B.

(Jil(ni(o»tacIms clarus l-ioo.

ii Ovarv of nueen : b Ovary of worker with the receptacuhini seniinis

:

c Ovarv of worker.

tultiiU' and generally two or three were mature at the same time.

"He t(» a tiibule. The recei)taciihun was present in all tliree queens.

••^ituated abtiut the niiddle of the vagina. Attached to the recepta-

t'uluni by a slender tube was an organ shaped like a three leaf clover.

Fi-oni its structui-e this organ is evidently a gland. as each of the

three little sacs consisted (if a singlc row of colunmar cells surronnding

a cavity whirh in some cases was fillcd with seci-etion (Fig. B a).
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A fact still more surprising- was tlie presence of this gland in

connection witli the receptaculum in ten workers. wliicli to all

appearauces were otherwise normal, The ovaries in tliese forms

were like tliose of the queen with the exception that they varied

in the number of tubules; the constancj^ of the queeu, however. is

not certain as too few were dissected to determine whether this is

the normal condition. The ovaries of these workers have from three

to eight tubules on each side (Fig. B b).

The ovaries of the ordinär}^ workers also, that is, tliose Avithout

the receptaculum. were well developed and contained egg's. Quite

a number had mature eggs in them, one to a tubule. The tubules

varied from two to eight. with great variet}^ between these limits

(Fig. Bc). The Variation in the several forms is as follows:

Form Xo. of ovaries
No. of tubules on

each side

Queeu
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II. Lejftothofa.t' cniersoHi W'heeler.

At tliis time tliere was put in niy liaiul a nuist iiiteresting" little

aiit, the Tjeptofhora.i cmersoni, tVoni Colebrook, Conn. . recently dis-

covered and nanied by Dr. WM. M. W'hkelek (\\'heeli:ii 1901).

Differeiices weie inimediately noticed in tlie size of tlie ants,

and a Separation based on tliis was begun when it was discovered

that otlier and niore imjiortant diöerences existed , namely tlie pre-

sence of oetdli in some and variations in the structure uf the thorax.

The division based on these more ftmdimental diiferences is, however,

not iierfectly satisfaetory since the groups ovedap eaeh other to

some extent. (Queens, microgynes, ergatoid females, tri-, bi-, and

uni-ocellate workers, niacro- and micro-ergates were readily distin-

guished on careful examination. The qneens. microgynes and erga-

toids do not Vary greatly in size, but when oeellate A\'orkers are

readied. forms occnr, regardless of thoracic structnre. varying in

size from those as large as the queen or ergatoid to those as small

as the most minnte microergates. The followiug table is given to

show the ditferent forms that oecur. Xiunbering is begnn with the

microergates.

Feniali

Wiiiired

jXI. Queeu

Ix. Micrnoyue

IX. Ei-oatoid

Aplei-

Tri-ocellate

Oeellate

workers

VIII. scntellate
^\ ^^^-^^ scutellum

\VII. escutellate

/ VT «rntellafp '^' ^^^'^^ scutelhim

Bi-ocellate (
^ ^- ^^'"'^'^'^^«^

\bi smaU scutellura

( V. esaitellate

i i\- tut '*) large sciitellnm

Uni-ocellate
^«^"^ellate

^,^^ ^^^jj geutellum

[ III. escutellate

IL Macroergate
I. Microergate

Tlie ([ueen, microgynic and ergatoid forms have three oeelli.

The thoi-ax of the queen is very nearly typical.') The pronotum

and sternite of the jtrotliorax. the raesonotuni. paraptera. scutelhim

and wings of the mesothorax are all distinctly .«^eparated; the epi-

merite, episternite and sternite are not distinct. In the metathorax

the metanotum. wings and epimerite are distinctly separated. the

1) Xomenclature from Emeky (Intorno al torace delle Formiche.l
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epinotum of tlie first abdominal segment, and the episternite and

the sternite liave fused. In the region of tlie sternite the orifice of

the scent gland is present (Fig. Ca and Fig. Da).

Fig. c.

Leptothorax emcrsoni Wheeler.

a Queen ; b Ergatoid female ; c Trioculate works, type YlII a ; d Biocellate worker.

type VIb; e Macroergate . type II; f Microergate, type I; g Ergatoid formes.

baving sutures for fore wings only.

The microgyne is like the queen but smaller.

The ergatoid has all the parts of the thorax just as in the

queen with the exception of the wings. of which the sockets only

are present (Fig. Cb and Fig. Db).
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A siiiple in(li\i(lual was found possessiug tlie sutures for tlie

fore wiuiis oiily. The itionotuni and sternite of tlie inotliorax are

Uistiiictly separated; dorsally tlie mesoiiutuni . scutellum and the

metanotum are distinct, bnt they gradnally fiise and beconie in-

1 O) >-i CP p^

'^ ! riÜ ^
•" P äö a> > bJD^-
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The next type distingiüslied is tliat of tlie tri-ocellate worker.

whicli is represented by individuals with variations in tlie structure

of the thorax. The first type, Villa, has the typical pronotum;

the mesonotum and sciitellum are distinctly separated, a wide snture

occurs where the paraptera are expected; the sternite, epimerite

and episternite have fused. In the metathorax the metanotum is

distinct, the epinotum and sternite have fused (Fig. Cc and

Fig*. Ea). The second type, VIII h, has a small scutellum but

no mesonotum, it having fused with the epinotum and sternite

(Fig. Eb). The third representative of the tri-ocellate workers,

VII, has no suture between the pro- and meso-notum nor between

the mesonotum and the scutellum (Fig. E c).

The biocellate g-roup also is represented by the three ditferent

forms. Tlie first having a distinct pronotum and mesonotum, and a

large scutellum, Via (Fig. Ed), the second having a scutellum

but no suture between the pro- and meso-notum, Vib (Fig. Cd
and Fig. E e) , the third having no scutellum and no suture

between the pro- and meso-notum, that is, the thorax is like that

of III (Fig. Ef). There is also a diiference in the arrangement

of the ocelli in these forms (Fig. E d, e), but this diiference occurs

without regard to the structure of the thorax. Some had both

ocelli in the posterior position; sometimes, however, the right

posterior ocellus and sometimes the left was present along with the

anterior one.

The uni-ocellate workers also show a diiference in the ocellus

present, all the possible differences being shown. Sometimes the

anterior ocellus is present, sometimes the right posterior, sometimes

the left. Here also the three dififerent types, in regard to the

structure of the thorax are seen, just as in the other forms

(Fig. Ed, e. f).

The macroergate has a small scutellum, distinctly separated

from the mesonotum dorsally; laterally, however, the different parts

of the three thoracic Segments have fused except for a short

distance from the ventral aspect (Fig. Cc and Fig. Eg). While

dissecting some of the macroergates in order to determine the

structure of the mouth parts one specimen, otherwise normal, was

found possessing antennae with twelwe joints in place of the specific

number, eleven, and maxillary palps with six joints whereas the

specific number is five.

The microergates have the same undifterentiated structure. oiily
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soniewliiit nioiv acctiitualed. in tliat tlic scutellum is not distiiictlv

separate»! fidiii tlic luesoiiotuni. if tlie fiision of the meso- and i)r(i-

notuni lan tlius hv styled (Fiii'. Cf and Fig-. Ein.

Mrasnienients to the Imndreth of a mm were niade of these

ditferent types. Tlie averages and the extremes in size are shown

in tliese tables folldwinu-. The ditfeiences in the size of the heads

are due almost entirel\" to the position of the mandibles, some of

the speeimens having them closed, others open.

Table o f A v e r a ff e s.

Fonn
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Table o f Ideal A n t s : 1 a r g- e s t and s ma 1 1 e s t.
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Sjieciniens weiv iiow dissected td determine tlie condition of tlie

ovaries, in whieli a i^reat dcal of Variation was expected. In three

(lueens that were exaniined. the ovaries were nonnally developed

and varied in the nuniber of tuhnles; tAvo iudividuals had two tnbnles

on eaeh side, two eggs to each tnbnle. The typical receptaculuni
seminis was present. sitiiated in the niiddle of the vagina. almost

at the distal end iFio-. Fa).

Fig. F.

Lei)tothorax cmersoni Wheeler.

.1 Ovaiy iif (jueeu. type XI; b Ovary of ergatoid female. type IX;
c Ovary nf hiocellate worker, type VI: d Ovary of microergate. type I.

A microgyne had well developed ovaries, several eggs being

present in each tnbnle. The tnbnles varied in nnmber ; one specimen

had two on each side, the othei- had two on one side and three on

the other; as was to be expected. The typical receptacnlnm was

present here also.

The ergatoid foi-nis possessed normal and exceedingly well deve-

loped ovaries, the nnmber of tnbnles varying here also. Two spe-
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cimens liad tliree tiibules to eacli side, two liad three on one side

and two on tlie otlier. The ty pical r e c e p t a c n 1 n m s e mi n i s was

present on all of the ovaries (Fig-. Fb).

Triocellate workers with the larg-e scutelhim were next examined

and tlie ovaries were fonnd to be so well developed as to cause

surprise. Two had three tubules on each side, three had three

tubules on one side and two on the other, two had two on each

side. The receptaculum was observed in all the ovaries except one.

where its presence was not certain owing- to an unfortunate position

assumed by the organ when mounted. The triocellate worker with

the small scutellum had well developed ovaries also; two specimens

had three tubules to each side. two had two on each side. Ag'ain

the receptaculum was present in all the ovaries. The triocellate

escutellate workers had exceedingly well developed ovaries, one indi-

vidual having very much larger ovaries than the queen. Two of

these workers had three tubules on each side, one had four on one

side and three on the other, one had two on each side. The re-

ceptaculum was present in every case!

The biocellate forms had three tubules on one side and two on

the other, six eggs to each tubule, and the typical receptaculum
semin is on the vagina (Fig. Fe).

The receptaculum was also present in the ovaries of the

uniocellate workers; the tubules varied in number, some individuals

having two tubules on each side, others having three on one side

and two on the other.

The macroergates possessed a greater number of tubules. Four

specimens had three tubules on each side, one had three on one

side and tw^o on the other; the receptaculum was present in

all cases.

The microergates also had well developed ovaries, there being

as many as seven eggs to each tubule. Six individuals had three

tubules on each side, three had two on each side, two had two and

three tubules respectively on each side. The ovaries were large and

as well developed as those of the queen. The receptaculum
was observed in all cases except one where it did not seem to be

present (Fig. F d).

Throughout the entire series the number of tubules varied

between two and three on each side ; the receptaculum s e mi n i

s

was observed in all the cases except two, which were doubtful.

The ovaries of the queen were smaller than those of any of the
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(•tlit r tonns. The iiiinibcr of eg<is in each tubule varied botli oii

tili' t\V(» sides of tlic s.nnc ovary and in tlie ovaries of ditferent

individiials of tlic sanic tviic. as also in tliose of different types.

'l'lic \;uiati(iii in llic size of tlie ovaries in tlie different types

is icadily sccii in tlic tullowing- table:

l.iiiL;ili "I "\.ii\

in iiiiii

(^ueen
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III. Other Ergatoid Forms.

Erg'atoid forms of several otlier different species belonging to

Dr. Wheeler's collection were placed at mv disposal for study.

Unfortunatel}' tliese forms are too rare to be sacrificed for dissection,

and therefore a descriptioii of tlie exterual structure must suffice

uiitil sufficient fresli material is obtained to carry on a study of tlie

internal anatomy. It is assumed tliat tliese forms fuuctioned as

queens.

Ponera opaciceps Mayr.

Two ergatoid females of Ponera opaciceps were collected along

with many ordinary workers, by Dr. Wheeler in Mexico. The

ergatoid forms ditfer from the ordinary workers in the size of the

Fig. G.

Ponera opaciceps Mayr.

a ergatoid female ; b worker.

eyes and the structure of the thorax. The eyes of the ergatoid are

much larger than those of the ordinary workers, containing about

fifty-three faeets, closely and regularly arranged; the eyes of the

worker contained only about ten faeets, irregularly arranged and

not at all crowded. In the structure of the thorax very little

ditference is shown; in the region of the paraptera the segments

have not become fused to such an extent in the ergatoid form as in

the worker (Fig. G a and b). In coloriug, shape of head and ab-

domen tlie two forms are identical. Unfortunately no queen was
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Ibnnd witli wliicli to compare tliese foims. A rather stränge thing

was tlif abseilet' of (K-elli in tlie ergatoid form.

PoiH'ra ('o<(f('t(tf(f nw. pennstjlviinU'Ci Blckley.

A Single ergatoid form of tliis species occurred in a nest com-

posed of males. queens and workers, taken at Colebrook, Conn., and

another was taken at Eockford, 111. They differ from the queen in

tlie structnre of the thorax. In the queen the pronotum and sternite

liave fnsed; the mesonotum, tegulae, paraptera, scntellum and

ei>imerite are distinctly separated. The wings are present; the

sternite and episternite have fused. The metanotum is distinct; the

other parts of the metathorax have fused with the epinotum.

In the ergatoids the pronotum, mesonotum, paraptera, scntellum,

metanotum and epinotum are distinct; the other parts have fused.

Tlie eyes of the ergatoids are as large as those of the queen and.

Fig. H.

Ponera coarcfata Latr. vnr. pennHylvanica Bccklky.

Ergatoid female.

contain about fifty-eight facets (Fig. H). The three ocelli are

present in both forms.

The thorax of the worker has the pronotum, mesonotum and

epinotum distinctly separated; the remaining parts have fused. The
eyes are very small and contain about ten facets.

Crenidstof/a.ster mtmittssiind Mayk.

The Cremastogaster minutissima usually has several queens present

in the nest, a condition very infrequent in our species of Cremasfo-

ijastcr. lu a Single nest, whicli was taken at New Braunfels. Texas,

three ergatoids were found, along with queens, large and small

workers, eggs and larvae. In size the ergatoids approach the queen.
20*
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The queen has tlie typical prothorax; tlie mesonotiim, tegulae.

paraptera. scutellum and sternite of the mesothorax are distinct;

tlie epimerite and episternite of the mesothorax have fiised. In the

metathoracic segment the metanotura and epimerite are distinct, the

episternite and epinotum have fnsed. The orifice of the scent gland

is located in this segment.

The ergatoid has a slight demarcation between the pro- and

meso-notum. The position of the epinotum is slightly indicated by

a faint suture. The eyes are large, composed of hirge, regularilly

arranged facets, sixty-four in number. Three small ocelli are present

(Fig. J).

Fig. J.

Cremastogasfer minutissima Mayr.

Ergatoid feniale.

The foUowing table shows the relative size of the different parts

of the queen and ergatoid form

:

Form
Head

Length of

Thorax Abdomen

Thoracic

Thickiies^^
I

Width

Queen
Erg-atoid 1.2

3.1

2.1

1.1

.6

One of the ergatoid forms was dissected to determine the con-

dition of the ovaries. The}' were in an undeveloped State; no eggs

were present in the Single tubules.

The queens have four tubules to eacli ovary, two on each side.

One is much larger than the other and contains larger eggs; several

eggs are present in each tubule.

The workers have only one tubule on each side, small and

undeveloped; eggs are present in very few of them and are not

niature.
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Foi'niirit imll hh'-fnhut T> \ 1 1;. /v/i*. nitliJivcntris E.mkry.

In ilititTfiit in'sts (if J'or>n/f(( Hilidiroifris' taken at Colebrook,

Cttiin.. by Dr. \\'iiKi;M:K tliice pcculiai- nii('rü<iynes were fuund. There

is a A'ery sliglit difference in tlie thoracic strncture of tlie queen

and these individuals. In tlie tirst two thoracic sejiinents the qneen

lias all the typical parts except that the epimerite and episternite

have fnsed. and the sutnre between these and the sternite is a little

less marked than is typical. In the metathorax the episternite and

sternite have fnsed, the metanotnni, epinotnm and epinierite are

distinctly separated.

The structure of the pro- and meso-thorax of the microgyne is

exactly like that of the qneen. biit in the metathorax the epinotum

has fused witli the episternite and sternite. A very interesting fact

in connection with the niicrogynes is that they have returned to

the coloring- ot the typical srJiaxfusm Mayk. which is a bright yellow

althuugh the coloring of the (^ueen and workers of F. nitidiventris

is dark brown.

Tlif fnllowing gives the relative sizes of the queen and niicrogynes:

Head

Length of

Thorax 1 Abdomen Bodv

Thoracic

Thiekness! Width

(^ueeu

.Microiivne

22
1.9

3.9

2.9

8.1

2.2 51
2.1

1.2

2.2

1.

(atnponotns macnffftus Fabr. snbsj). vieiiuis Mayr
rar. nitidiventris Emery.

In a nest of C. )». ricinus rar. nUidirodris collected in San Jose,

California, by Dr. Harold Heath, two pseudogynes occnred. The
nest of tliis ant contained males. qiieens, soldiers and workers.

Tlitsc two speciniens are of the sanie size as the soldiers. from

which they ditter in thoracic structure mainly. The pseudogynic

fonns, however, are not alike. One has the same coloring as the

workcr. the other is very niuch darker, in fact almost black. The

abdoiuen is larger than that of the worker. but not nearly so large

as that of the soldier.

The qneen has very nearly a tyjdcal thorax: the epimerite and

episternite of the mesothorax have fused, and the deniarcation

between these and the sternite is very slight, as is also the Separation
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between the meso- and meta-thorax. The episternite, sternite and

epinotum of the metatliorax are very faintly indicated ; indeed, later-

al!}' the parts of the two last thoracic Segments, as well as the

Segments themselves have become very nearly fused.

The soldier has the typical prothorax. On the dorsal aspect

the mesonotum. a small metanotiim and the epinotum are distinct;

laterally, however, these begin to fuse with the lateral parts and

become indistinct. The tegnlae are i)reseut. The episternite and

epimerite of the mesothorax have fused with the sternite and are

separated from the mesonotum by a faint suture only. In the meta-

thorax the epinotum, sternite, episternite, and epimerite have com-

pletely fused.

The worker has the pro-, meso- and meta-thorax distinctly

separated dorsally, but tliey have fused with the other parts laterally

Fig. K.

Cainponnfiis nianiUitus Fabe. snhsp. vicinus Maye var. nitidiventris Emeby.

a Pseuflogyne. exhibitiug the coloring of the worker; b The pseudogyne
of dark coktr.

and are indistinguishable ; in fact the meso- and meta-thorax have

fused, and are separated from the pronotum by a slight furrow only.

The pseudogyne possessing the coloring of the worker has the

pronotum. mesonotum, scutellum and metanotum distinctly separated
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doisally: latt-rally. liuwever. tlie scutelluiii is not at all di.stiiict, and

tlie inetan(»tiini lias fused witli tlie adjoining parts. The pronotum,

Tiiesonotnni and teg^nlae arc distinct. everytliin<^- eise lias fused, even

to an obliteration ot tlie sntures between tlie meso- and meta-thorax.

No ocelli are present iFig-. Ka).

TIh' specimen witli tlie dark coloring lias even fewer parts

distinct. tlie scutelluin lias fused witli tlie niesonotum; dorsallj' the

nietanotum is distinctly niarked otf but laterally it fuses with the

epimerite of the third thoracic seg^nient ; tlie epimerite of the meso-

tliorax is distinct. all the otlier i)arts have fused. No ocelli are

present (Fig. Kbi.

Cri/ptocerus ai^tecus Forel.

Tu a liest of CrijptocerKS azfecus collected at Cuernavaca, j\[exico,

by Dr. WM. ^\. Whkklek, a soldier was found possessing rudimentary

anterior wiiigs: no traces even of posterior sutures existed! As no

form siniilar to tliis has ever been recorded a description of this

peculiar individual does not seem out of place.

The queen of this species was not found but that of a kindred

species has been described by Forel and po.ssesses the typical thoracic

structure.

In the soldier the structure of the tliorax is very simple. The

tliree thoracic segments are distinctly separated. both dorsall}' and

laterally: the i)arts of the Segments have fused completely.

The' speciim'u possessing the rudimentary fore wings is exactly

like the S(»ldit'r in every other respect. The wings are attached to

the prongs of the mesothorax.

The typical worker of this species sliows still further simplifi-

catimi. Laterally the thoracic segments are distinct but dorsally

the pro- and meso-thorax have fused, and the prongs. which are so

pruminent in the soldier, are modified.

Pheidole ceres V\\\v.\:\a:\{.

Another case of apparent atavism. similar to that shown l)y the

niicrogyne of F. )iifidii-cnfris, is exhibited by a microgyne of P^e/f?o/<'

rerrs. belonging to a nest taken at I^oulder. Col.. by Hev. P. J.

Schmitt. (). S. B. In addition to the niicrogyne the nest contained

a true queen. soldiers and workers. twenty-three individuals in all.

The ([ueeii. .soldiers and workers are dark brown. indeed alniust black
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in color, but tlie microgyne is a lig-lit yellow. These ants possess

the large lieads and liuge mandibles typical of maiiy species of

Pheiclole possessing similar liabits.

The flgiires show tlie relative

sizes and differences in the struc-

ture of the four forms (Fig. L).

The qneen possesses almost a

typical thoracic structnre. with

the exception that the deniarcation

between the pro- and meso-notum

is slight, the epimerite and epi-

sternite have fiised; the demar-

cation between the parts of the

metathorax seeni to be disappear-

ing. The second node is large and

very broad, in fact it is nearly

as broad as the abdomen. Three

ocelli are present and also the

stumps of the wings.

The microgyne also exhibits a

difference in the thoracic structnre

as well as in coloring and sculptnring; a reduction or simplification

having taken place. The scutellnm is not so distinct as in the

qneen; the epimerite and episternite of the mesotliorax have fused

and the demarcation between the meta- and epinotum is slight. The

microgyne, like the queen, possesses three small ocelli, the large,

broad second node and the wing stumps. Altliough the thorax of

the microgyne is much broader than that of the soldier, the soldier

is really the larger.

In the soldiers a still fnrther reduction of thoracic structnre

occurs; dorsally the pro-, meso-, meta- and e])i-notum and scutellum

are present. bnt their position is denoted not by sutures but by the

difference in sculptnring; laterally the meso- and metanotum are

slightly indicated; the three thoracic segnients are distinct but the

parts of these have fused, with the exception of the sternite of the

mesothorax.

The worker sliows the three thoi-acic segments but all the parts

have fused on the lateral aspect; dorsally the pro-, meso- and meta-

notum have fused, the epinotum is distinct. The different parts liere

Fig-. L.

PJieidole ceres Wheeler,

a Queen, b Soldier. c AVorker,

(l Microgyne.
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;irt' (listino-iiisliable also, in tlie iiiaiu. hy tlie differences in tlie

sculptiiring-.

IV. Obscrvalioiis on s(mK' Doryliiic and (*aiii]»OH<)tine Ants.

hl tlie DorijJiiHic and (':iini)<>ni>iiiHir we slionld cxjiect to find

extremes in the devel(ii)nicnt ot' tlie ovaries of tlie (|neen and worker.

Tliis was tbnnd to be trne lo a teitain extent; in the former sub-

taiiiily specialization lias .u'one so far tliat tlie ovaries of tlie queen

are very larg-e "wliile those of tlie worker are very rndimentaiy

indeed, in the other specialization has not g'one so far and therefore

the ditferences between the ovaries of the queen and worker are

iiet SO yi'eat.

Eciton scJintitti Emery.

While a nest of Eciton schmitii was being excavated the head

of the (lueen was accidently ent oif and she was immediately brougiit

in to be stiidied as the queen of this species had never been dissected.

After being- brought to the laboratory this decapitated queen depo-

sited about fifty eggs before she eould be dissected, and indeed

whenever the needles touched the chitin of the abdomen eg'gs were

tlirown out in great numbers. The abdomen was very much distended

and the ovaries were in a very mature condition, and filled the

entire body cavity. From the vagina two long oviducts extended

the entire lengtli of the ovary. and into each oviduct innumerable

tubules, filled witli mature eggs, poured tlieir Contents. The drawing

of necessity had to be very diagrammatic

and fails to sliow anything like the true

nuniber of tubules. One hundred and

sixty-two were counted on half of one

side, so that the total iiumber of tubules

could not be far from five hundrt^d. The

tubules reached alniost to the vaüiiia alony-

the oviduct. On the vagina occun-ed the

receptaculum seminis of rather

large size, ap[>arently a necessary adap-

tation to the large number of eggs to be
pj,, ^j

fertilized. That many of tliese are mature Eriton srhinifti Emery.

at a time is indicated bv the faet that Ovarv nf the (jueeii .slmving tbe

l,alf of the tubules on eacl, sifc cu„- :^^:;Z:Sf''i;:lS
tains several ripe eggs. The tubules tubules
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themselves are long- and slender, containing- from six to twelve eggs,

separated by Clusters of nurse cells and siirrounded by follicles, in

tlie usual nianner (Fig. M).

Dissection of adult workers failed to sliow any ovaries, but as

tlie workers of these species are yery small it was tliought that

they possibly were overlooked. Sections of advanced pupae failed to

show any trace of them, however. If present they are very rndimen-

tary indeed. and perhaps for tliat reason make tlieir appearance late.

Cfunp. {Colohopsis) abditus Forel rar. efioJatus Wheeler.

The Cawpoiiofus ciiolatns are found in the Cynipid galls on the

live oak. The qneen is A-ery seldom found; in nearly every nest

examined larvae and eggs are present, however. The worker form

is represented by soldiers, or large headed workers, and by small

workers. It was thought that here as in the Pachycondyla harpax,

the large workers could function as queens, but the ovaries are not

well developed and have only one tubule to a side. The qneen

dissected had six tubules on one side and seven on the other, with

from six to eight eg-gs in each tubule.

In the soldier there was only one tubule to a side, as was stated,

and usually there was only one eg-g- to a tubule; sometimes, however.

there wei-e two. No receptaculum was present in the ovaries of

the soldier.

The same number of tubules occur in the small worker, that is,

one on each side; but thej^ are in a more developed State, there

being- usually two. sometimes even three eggs to a tubule.

The first few specimens dissected ])0ssessed a bilobed organ,

which looked, as far as its position was concerned, as if it were the

receptaculum seminis; this was doubtful, however, on account

of its large size. it being much larger than the ovary. However, an

examination of thirty specimens showed it to be the accessoiy gland

on the anal gland, very similar to that described by Forel in con-

nection with the anal gland in Formica rnpharbis worker. It is

situated between the anal gland and the ovary and is joined to the

former near its base; the vagina ends anteriorly to its opening.

The soldiers as far as could be determined on alcoholic specimens,

did not possess this gland.
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Cainponotus imwf/hifftus Latk.

AnotlitT mit whicli occoiiis abiindantlj' aroiind Austin, liviiig

in tln^ Holsaspis oalls on the live oak. is a variety of Canipouotxs

maniiuafxs. The ([ueen is ahvays present in the nest and so a high

deveU)pnieiit ot' the ovaries of the

worker was not expected. 'i'lie queen

liad twelve tubules on eacli side. eleven

nun Ion«-, and very slender; in fact they

are very niucli longer than the abdomen

of the queen and are therefore folded

upon theniselves. There are about

thirty eggs in each tubtile (Fig. Xa).

The soldiers have not nearly so

niany tiibnles: the highest being three

on one side. four on the other, the

lowest nnniber being one on each side.

Sunie had two on each side. ^^'ell

developed ovaries were present in one

of the ovaries, others had no eggs

whatever. Xo receptaculum was pre-

sent (Fig. Xb».

The niacroergates had onl}' one

tubule on each side; in sonie of tlie

workers the ovaries contained as niany

as live and six eggs on each side.

niost of theiii had twn and three eggs

to a tubule.

The microergates had one tubule

to each side. in all cases except one

where there were two very sliort

ones on one side and one of ordinary

length on the other (Fig. Xc).
. 1, .

,

, ^ ^v. /^i 1 11 Ovarv of tiiieen. sliowins: the va-
AU the workers of the Campouotxs

„j,j., i^ceptaculum and the tnbules

f (ine side; b_ Ovarv nf sdldier;

e Ovarv 'df wi irker.

Fig. X.

Componotus nianiinatm L.\tr. var.

»i(ir[fi)i((fm seenied to possess the bi-

lobed gland in connectioii witli the

anal gland as in the ('<>lnp<>l)^is. It

however.

was not found in the queen.
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Catnponotus fiutiides var, festinatHs Buckley.

This species of Camponofus is very abimclant in tlie vicinitj'' of

Austin, and is very conspicious on account of its large size and briglit

yellow color. The queen is of frequent occurrence and a ditterentiation

of tlie reproductive organs of the females forms was exjjected, The

queen has between lifteen and eighteen tiibules on each side of tlie

ovary, the tnbules are long and slender. and contain fifteen to twenty

eggs each. The ovaries of this ant resemble those of C. nian/inafus

very much. the only diff'erence noticeable being a small increase in

the size of the tnbules. The t y p i c a 1 r e c e p t a c u 1 u m s e mi n i s

was present.

The soldiers have not so many tubules as the queen but their

ovaries are well developed and each tubule contains several eggs,

some of which in every case were mature. The tubules being fewer

in number could be counted readily. The variations were so great

that they are given in the following table:

Form
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It is t'itht'i Ihr receptaculuni or a rudimentary egg tubule.

However. its lul^•e size and splierical sliape iiiakes the latter doubt-

t'iil. and as sections sliowed it to be a spherical sac with epitlielial

walls, containino- notliing- so far as could be determined witli ordinary

methods. and since in sonie s|tec-iinens it empties into the tubulf

viMT near to tlie tnie vagina. it is believed to be the recepta-

culniii scniiiiis. In some ovaries it is attached to the outer side

of the tubule. in others to the inner side. If this organ is the re-

ceptaculum it niust be that the eggs from one tubule only are ferti-

lized, those of the other tubule passing- out unfertilized.

'IMie accessory gland was present in all the forms dissected,

queen. soldiers and workers.

Fig. 0. Camponotus funMes
var. festinatus Buckley.
a Ovarj' of soldier; b Ovaiy
of worker. possessing a typi-

eal receptacnluiu : c Ovary
of worker with receptaculum
on one tubule; d Ovary of

worker.

Fig. P. Catnponutns nuicii-

latus McCooK var. sansa-

hccnixs Buckley. Ovary of

queen. showing the vagina.

receptaculum and the tubules

of (ine side.

Fig. 0. Fii

(inn/tonotus nHfcufttfus Mr Cook rat: sf(nsabe(fHHs ßucKLi:r.

The ([ueen ot ('. mncnlaius scois'thnnixff possesses six or seven

tubules tu a side usually; one specimen. however, had seventeen
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tubules to eacli side. The receptaciüum is present in the usual

Position (Fig. P).

The worker phase here is represented by soldiers, macroergates

and microergates. The soldier has only one tubule to a side, with

one egg, er at most two, to a tubule. The accessory gland is present

here also, situated between the ovary and the anal gland.

The macro- and micro-ergates also have only one tubule to a

side, and one egg in each. The accessory gland is present in

both forms.

JPoffononiyrmex barbatus Smith var, molifaciens Buckley.

Although the nest of this ant is so abundant and although the

young queens niay be obtained in great numbers during the marriage

flight, it is very difficult to obtain a queen that has presided over

a colony, as the nests are so large and the queen located at such

a depth in the immense nest. However, one of these queens, which

had been at the head of a very large colony, was obtained this

spring.

The ovaries of this queen were large and well developed,

possessing from twenty-five to thirty tubules to a side, witli about

fifteen eggs in each tubule. The ovary

resembled very much that of C. macu-

latus sansabeanus with the exception

of the increase in the number of tubules.

The receptaculum seminis was

large and bilobed; the ovary was

3.2 mmlong.

The workers showed a great' re-

duction in the number of tubules, the

highest number reached being seven

on one side; usually the number is

less. Although the workers dissected

showed no external differences, sixteen

ovaries possessed the receptaculum
seminis, while nineteen did not. The receptaculum of tlie workers

did not sliow the bilobed structure, but was a simple spherical sac

(Fig. Qa and b).

The following table fpage 323) gives the Variation in the number
of tubules in the workers.

Fig. Q.

Pogonomyrmex barhatus Smith
var. molifaciens Buckley.

a and b Ovaries of workers, pos
sessiiig a typical receptaculum

seminis.
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I

ordinary workevs also were well developed and contaiiied matiire 1

eggs; tlie tubules varied from two to eight on each side.

4. LcptotJiorax emersoni Wheeler presents eleven different types '

of feiiiale individiials , distinguished by external anatomy : queen.

microgyne, ergatoid female, tri-ocellate large scutellate form, tri-
\

ocellate small scutellate form, tri-ocellate escutellate form, bi-ocellate I

large scutellate, bi-ocellate small scutellate, bi-ocellate escutellate,

uni-ocellate large and small scutellate forms, uni-ocellate escutellate '

j

form, macroergate and microergate. All eleven types possessed well i

develoi)ed ovaries, containing mature eggs; tliey had from two to |

four tubules on a side; tlie number of eggs in eacli tubule varied
j

botli on tlie two sides of tlie same ovary and in the ovaries of i

different iiidividuals of the same type, as also in tliose of different

types. All tlie specimens dissected had better developed ovaries

than the queen. Every individual dissected. except two. possessed

the r e c e p t a c u 1 u m s e mi n i s

!

5. In Leptothorax longispinosus Rog., L. curvispinosus Maye, L.

ohturator Wheeler and L. canadensis Prov., the sexual phases are

represented by males, queens, macro- and micro-ergates. No ergatoid

females were found in these species. Among L. canadensis one tri-,

one bi-, and one uni-ocellate worker were present. The queens and

workers showed a difference in external structure. The ovaries of

the workers possessed a Single tubule on each side. No recepta-

culum seminis was present!

6. Ergatoid females of Ponera opaciceps Mayr, Ponera eoarcfata

var. pennsijlvanica Bückley and Crcmasfogasfer miwtf/sf^iina Mayr

were found. Two ergatoids of P. opaekcps differed from the worker

in the size of the eyes, which are 1 arger, and in the structure of

the thorax, where fusion had not progressed so far as in the worker.

No ocelli were present in these ergatogynic forms! P. roarrtafa

pennsylvanica had ergatoid forms differing from the queen in the

structure of the thorax onl}^; fusion had taken place in the thorax

of the ergatoids. Three ergatoids of C. minutissima were distinguished

from the queen by the simplification of thoracic structure. The

ovaries of the ergatoid females had one tubule to a side and con-

tained no eggs. No receptaculum was present! The queen had two

tubules on each side and contained mature eggs.

7. 'J'liree microgynes of F. pallide-fulva niiidiventris Emery occurred

in a Single nest. They differed from the queen by a slight Variation

in thoracic structure; fusion had taked place in the metathoracic
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region. The iiiicrogynes had returned in coloring to that of the

typical schanfi(ssi Mayk.

8. Two pseudogyiies of C. macnlatiis virinKS var. nitidiventris Emert
approacliing the soldier in size. differed from each other in color;

the one having the coloring of the worker, the other was almost

hlack; and in tlioracic structure. simplification having progressed

fiirther in the one than in the other.

9. A very peculiar specimen of Cryptocerus aztecus Forel was
collected in Mexico; it is exactly like the soldier in every respect

except that it possessed rndimentary anterior wings; no traces even

of posterior sutures existed, however.

10. Auother case of atavism was shown by a microgyne of

Pheidole ceris "Wheeler. which was light yellow in color while the

(lueen, soldiers and workers were dark brown. The microgyne showed

a simplification in thoracic structure also.

11. Some Doryline and Camponotine ants were studied to de-

termine if specialization has taken place in the reproductive organs

lorresponding to the differentiation of external structure.

12. The queen of Eciton schniiii Emery possessed a very higlily

:^pecialized ovary. There were about three hundred tubules on each

side, which emptied into a slender oviduct, extending the entire length

of the ovary. The receptaculum seminis was very large, pro-

bably an adaptation to the great number of eggs to be fertilized.

No ovaries were found in any of the workers.

13. The sexual phases of C. (Colobopsis) abdiius Forel var.

tiolata Wheeler are represented by males, queens and workers.

The queen is seldom found; the one queen obtained had well

leveloped ovaries. six and seven tubnles on each side. The ovaries

•f the soldiers were not well developed
,

possessing only one tubule

• ' a side, as was also the case witli the workers; these ovaries did

"t possess the receptaculum. A bilobed accessory gland

'curred on the anal gland.

14. C. marfjinatns Latr. also showed a very high differentiation

etween the sexual forms. The queen had very long, slender tubules,

•velve to each side, about thirty eggs in each. The soldiers had

om one to four on each side. The macro- and micro-ergates had

ily one tubule on each side, containing mature well developed eggs,

»wever. No receptaculum was present except in the queen. The
orkers of this species also possessed the bilobed accessory anal gland.

15. The Campo)wtus fumidus var. festinata Buckley queens pos-

Zool. Jabrb XIX. Abth. f. Syst. 21
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sessed from fifteen to eighteen tubules on eacli side, with fifteen to

tweiity eg'g-s eacli. The soldiers liad well developed ovaries, tubules

varying' from oiie to seven on eacli side. The workers had from one

to two tubules, usually just one, on each side. No r e c e p t a c u 1 u m
was found among the soldiers. Out of thirty-two workers dis-

sected two had the r e c e p t a c u 1 u m situated on one of the tubules,

sometimes on the inner, sometimes on the outer, surface. The ac-

cessory anal gland was present in the queen, soldiers and workers.'

16. C. maculatus sansabeanus Buckley queens had from six to

seven tubules usually ; one had seventeen, on each side. The soldiers

and workers had only one tubule to a side, one egg in each usually.

The accessory anal giand was present also in this species.

17. In Pogonomyrmex harhatus Smith var. molifaciens Buckley

the queen had larj^e and well developed ovaries, possessing from

twenty five to thirty tubules on each side, fifteen eg-gs in each.

The receptaculum of the queen was a large bilobed organ. The

worker showed a reduction in the number of tubules; the number

varied from one to seven tubules on each side, the usual number,

however, was two or three. Sixteen workers possessed the recep-

taculum semin is, while nineteen did not. The receptaculum of

the workers was not bilobed, but was a simple spherical sac.

18. The results of this investigation are in conformity with some

of the prevalent ideas concerning the relative sexual conditions of

the queens and workers of ants. but a variance with others. The

workers of all species of ants cannot correctly be considered as

sterile females, nor can the ovaries of workers be looked upon as

rudimentary organs. While the ovaries of most of the species

investigated do show a reduction in the number of tubules, they are

not rudimentary, since morphologically and histologically they are

capable of producing and do produce eggs.

It has been held by some that the intermediate conditions of

fertility are induced by changes in social conditions, but the facts

before us hardly Warrant such a belief. It is true that Leptothorax

emersoni, the ant which exhibits the greatest number of intermediate

forms, virtually occupies the position of a parasite, but in contrast

to this is the Pogonomyrmex harhatus possessing the receptaculum
seminis in almost half of the workers dissected. Moreover the

representative species of the Ponerinae studied are never parasitic

and yet here too the receptaculum seminis occurs. A phylo-

i

genetic explanation seems to be the better one.
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If Adlkhz's Statement is tiiie, tliat tlie presence of the recep-
t a (' u 1 n ni s e nii n i s indicates the capacity of performing the function

of (iiieeii. tliei) there is no physioloo-ical reason why those workers

posscssiiiü- the receptacnlum shoiild not liave the power of per-

fonninü- the function of the sexual female. and it is believed that

they do. His Statement tliat tlie receptacnlum seminis denotes

the true ([ueen of the colony is not borne out by the conditions

existing in some of the ants investigated. The conditions existing

in Lcpfofhora.r cnierso»! alone renders the last Statement worthless as

n general law. The condition in these ants. taken in connection

with the conditions preA'ailing in the other species, shows that in

'jreneral the presence of the receptacnlum seminis is not

lieculiar to the queen ant and therefore cannot be used as a per-

fectly reliable means of distinguishing the queen from the workers,

l)iit nuist be taken in connection with all the other characteristic

strurtures.

In conclnsion I desire to express my graditude to Dr. Wm.
M. "Wheeler, under whose direction and inspiration this work has

l»een done. for much of the material used, and for the many kind

and helpful suggestions made.

Austin, Texas, June 1, 1902.
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